Contact Mums

Contact Mums
The purpose of the Contact Mum Ministry is to encourage and
support families who desire to implement the principles set
forth in the Growing Families Australia parenting curricula.
Contact Mums base their ministry and service on Titus 2:3-5
“Older women likewise are to be reverent in their behaviour, not
malicious gossips, nor enslaved to much wine, teaching what is
good, that they may encourage the young women to love their
husbands, to love their children, to be sensible, pure, workers at
home, kind, being subject to their own husbands, that the word
of God may not be dishonoured.”

To find out more about the Growing Families courses and
books, download parenting articles, price list and place orders
on-line, visit the website at www.gfi.org.au.
Growing Families Australia
PO Box 824, Happy Valley, South Australia 5159
Phone: (08) 8322 3770
Fax: (08) 8322 3445
Email: enquiries@gfi.org.au

Your local contact is:

What do Contact Mums do?
Contact Mums volunteer to come alongside other mums to offer
encouragement and timely advice. They are mothers who have
gone before and have a passion to encourage other mothers and
provide practical help and insights into parenting.
Contact Mums also share a common conviction regarding
biblical parenting principles and encourage other mothers to
implement these in their homes too.

or alternatively email contact_mums@gfi.org.au

How do you contact a Contact Mum?

Contact Mum National Coordinator

For the most part, Contact Mums answer questions by telephone
or email and enquiries on both the Christian Family Heritage
website and Facebook site.

The Australian Contact Mum National Coordinator is accountable
to nurture and mentor contact mums as well as support the GEMS
fellowship groups and the National GEMS coordinator.

So if you have an enquiry here is how to get in contact with a
Contact Mum:

The National Coordinator is also there to help provide additional
support and advice to Contact Mums who have questions they
cannot fully answer or don’t have the experience to provide advice.
Alicia Bongers is the current coordinator and can be contacted on
contact_mums@gfi.org.au.

How does the Australian Contact
Mum ministry and Christian Family
Heritage relate?

How do I become a Contact Mum?

In Australia the Contact Mum ministry operates within the
Growing Families Australia ministry and is supported by and
ultimately accountable to Christian Family Heritage.

For email support
contact_mums@gfi.org.au
For phone support go to your relevant State Team page at
www.gfi.org.au
For online help checkout either the CFH website at
www.christianfamilyheritage.org or the Facebook page
“CFH Babywise and Beyond”

What if I have a question that’s not
about an infant?
The Contact Mum ministry covers the full range of Growing
Families Australia curriculum and Contact Mums are able to help
with enquiries from babies through to teens. Contact Mums are
qualified at differing levels depending on both ministry calling and
the age of their own children.

Contact Mum levels
Contact Mums are required to qualify for the various levels at
which they can give support and advice. This is to ensure that
they have a clear and complete understanding of the principles
and application associated with the relevant parenting and infant
care programs. Contact Mums are also selected that have been
consistently applying those principles in her own family. These
various Contact Mum levels are:
Heritage
Heirloom
Harvest

2 years and under
3-5 years
6-8 years
9-11 years
12-14 years
15-18 years
18 years plus

Steps to become a Contact Mum are:
i)
ii)
iii)

Contact Alicia Bongers as the National Contact Mum
Coordinator at contact_mums@gfi.org.au to express
your interest
Complete and return the supplied application forms
(this includes a pastoral referral from your local church
leader)
Complete an interview

All applications will be assessed by the National Coordinator in
conjunction with Christian Family Heritage.

What is Christian Family Heritage?
Christian Family Heritage is a religious non-profit ministry based
in the USA and was established to encourage and support families
through the Contact Mum Ministry, GEMS Godly Encouragement
for Mums® Fellowship Groups and teaching resources. These
two ministries help thousands of people each year using biblical
principles and the love of God as expressed through the sharing of
our lives.
Christian Family Heritage Mission Statement: “To minister and
propagate the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to provide administrative
resources through a network of volunteers providing support
for biblically principled parenting education consistent with the
Christian worldview, including infant and child care.” Matthew
28:19-20

Where do I find information about
Christian Family Heritage?
The best place to go to for information is
www.christianfamilyheritage.org

GEMS® Fellowship Groups
GEMS® Fellowship Groups provide an opportunity to
come together with other like-minded Mums for Godly
encouragement in our roles as wife, mother and homemaker.
GEMS® is the name CFH has selected for the fellowship groups
that are sponsored by certified Contact Mums world-wide and it
is an official Trademark name.
Groups are typically started when a Contact Mum is unable to
personally meet with all the mums she is ministering.
Plus, those Mums desire additional teaching, encouragement,
answers to their parenting questions, and fellowship with
other Mums who have taken the Growing Families Australia
parenting classes. GEMS® Fellowship Groups are a means to
continue the discipleship for Mums who have completed the
Growing Families Australia curricula and/or “On Becoming...”
series of books.
GEMS® Mission Statement
To glorify God, to be daily witnesses for our Lord Jesus Christ,
and to be help-mates in the raising of morally self-directed
and Biblically responsive children through the shoring up
of ourselves via fellowship with other like-minded mums,
encouragement, teaching, and timely answers to questions
for Mums. GEMS® will also provide a continuance of the
accountability provided in Growing Families Australia classes.
GEMS® Key Verse
I Peter 3:4:”You should be known for the beauty that comes
from within, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit,
which is so precious to God.”
For information on your nearest GEMS group go to the GEMS
page at www.gfi.org.au or email Mel Hayde at
gem_enquiries@gfi.org.au

